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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.

Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to the players, officials and supporters of today’s opponents Biggleswade Town FC. We hope that you enjoy
your short stay with us before having a safe journey home.
With a win a draw and a defeat from their first 3 games Biggleswade have
made a steady start to this seasons early campaign. Last season was the first
time we encountered each other with both fixtures ending in draws. Now entering their 5th season at step 3 they have cemented their seasons with good
finishes helping establish themselves as a competitive step 3 side, with a great
setup it’s a must visit club for any non league fan.
Since our last publication we have been on the road twice away at Alvechurch
2-2, along with a 3-2 defeat at Lowestoft, its fair to say our football has been
positive on the attacking front but at times some of the goals we have conceded in these games have been schoolboy errors too say the least. We need to
start grinding out a few results in order we don’t start to get detached from
the teams above, I know Guy and his team are not happy with the 1 point we
have on the board from our start, so will be looking at the lads to “tighten up”
and get those early points we need. We have had one notable departure in
Shaun Harrod who has left after only 1 game to take up the assistant managers job at Ilkeston Town, even though he did not establish himself here I was
informed he made a goal impression pre-season let’s hope we get a centre forward who can deliver the consistent goals we need, as he has not!!
Finally as we go to press today our thoughts go out to “one of our own” Chris
Kirkland who has recently entered into rehab with mental health issues, it can
take a lot for someone to come out and ask for help and he has stated its one
of the best requests he has made, we at Barwell hope you get well soon mate
our best wishes are with you and your family.
Today’s match sponsor- Dave Daniels - Leicester Business Travel Today’s
match ball sponsor - BIRTHDAY BOY - Joe Mathieson Once again thank you
for your continued support.
Enjoy today’s game.

BARWELL FC IS A MEMBERS
CLUB or the following if
possible:
League Rule 2.13
Ownership in accordance with
the Football Association Rule
2.13 Publication of ownership
in
relation to step 1 to step 4
Clubs within the football
pyramid, we hereby confirm
that Barwell FC is a Members
Club

Barwell Football Club £otto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a
winner!

Agents required – good commission paid

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
AT

www.pitchero.com/clubs/
barwell

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

BETVictor League South Premier Central
Saturday 10th August 2019 3:00 pm Kick Off
BARWELL
Andy Wycherley
Jake Whitmore
Elliot Perciville
Elliot Puttnam
Jason McAteer
Alex Thomkinson
Brady Hickey
Dom Brown-hill
Shaun Harrod
Sam Holliss
Cory Armini
Sam Preston
Jay Don
Sam Grouse
Cain Thomas
Justice Campbele
Brad Jones

BIGGLESWADE TOWN FC
1
SAM DONKINS
2
MATT MILES
3
DREW RICHRDSON
4
LUCAS PERRY
5
LIAM DEVITT
6
JORDAN GENT
7
TOMMY SMITH;
8
JACK BRADSHAW
9
RONAYNE MARSH-BROWN
10
KIERAN FORBES ©
11
MATT BALL
Substitutes
12
PETER CLARKE
13
KAYNE JAMES—THOMPSON
14
LUCA ALLINSON
15
SHAUN LUCIEN
16
LIAM BROOKS
GK
CALLUM STEAD

Guy Hadland

Manager

Martin Sockett

Assistant

Green/Yellow trim

Shirts

Green

Shorts

Yellow

Socks
Referee
Bradley Hall
From
Cheadle

Assistant Referee
Joshua Heckett
From Sutton Colfield

Assistant Referee
Arron Ford
From Birmingham

DAVE LANGHOR
SPENCER BALDWIN
SIMON MATHIESON
DAVE LIANG
ANDREW WARD
JULIE LAING
JOSEPH MATHIESON
AQ1 Ltd. Automotive Program Management and Engineering Product Design Resource. Tel: 01827 892646

ANDREW WARD
COLIN HOLT
DANNY PICKERING
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB

1874 - 1954 - the First 80 Years
Biggleswade Town were originally formed as Biggleswade F.C. in 1874 and began by playing
friendlies. They became one of the founder members of the Biggleswade and District League
in 1902/03 and won the championship at the first attempt. The
successful season was climaxed by winning the Bedfordshire
Senior Cup - the first of eight victories so far in the competition. The ‘Waders’, as the club are known, first entered the FA
Cup in 1904.

2008 - Chris Nunn became manager in Nov 06 after a very
poor start to the season saw the team heading for certain relegation. In Feb 07 the team had made up a lot of points but were
still bottom of the Premier table. The team avoided relegation
on the last league day of the season. The winning of the NBC
Cup in the very last match of the campaign reinforced that optimism.
The 2007/08 season saw the squad develop further with new signings and for the first time in
15 years the club found itself top of the division at one point. A final position of 3rd was a
result of hard work and changes gradually moving the club forward. As the 2008/09 season
beckoned, the new Stadium was ready for occupation and the seasons in the 'wilderness of
ground sharing' were over. For the first time in the clubs 134-year history, it finally had a
home of its very own.

2008 – 2009 - Moving into the new ground certainly created a great feeling at the Club and
new faces began to appear on the playing side as well as behind the scenes. As the final whistle
blew on the last friendly there was a definite feeling of readiness for the forthcoming season.
The Wader’s first season (2009-10) at Step Four proved a tough start but gradually the team
strengthened and finished in a comfortable twelfth place with the team taking points off every
side that season except Bury Town and Hitchin Town who finished first and second respectively.

2010-2011 - This season saw the Waders climb to their highest ever position in the football
pyramid, finally finishing in 4th place and with the resultant position in the playoffs. Waders
travelled to 3rd place Daventry Town, a team they had previously beaten both home and away
in the regular season. Football being football, Daventry ran out easy winners ending Waders
hopes of promotion.

2011-2012 - This season saw the Waders fade as season progressed. Having topped the
league early in the season, injuries and suspensions took its toll and the season finished
with a top half finish just outside the play offs.

2012-2013 - Winning the 2012/13 Playoff final secured
a place in the Southern League Premier, was upstaged by
the best ever season in the club’s 140-year history, finishing
9th in our first Premier season, reaching the First Round
Proper of the FA Cup losing to a well organised Stourbridge side. Season ended with Waders beating Luton
Town at Luton to lift the County Cup.

2013-2014 - First season ever at step three and the Waders feel they have arrived. Finishing a creditable 9th in the
table and reaching the FA Cup first round proper for the first time in the club’s history
put the club in the record books. The Waders were the draw specialist of the premier division and had they converted the drawn games to winning ones, they would have finished in the play-off positions. Winning the Beds Senior Cup for the second successive
season was the icing on the cake.

2014-2015 - This season was a real test for the Waders, with injuries both on and off
the field. Long term injuries meant bringing in loan players and they all played their
part.

2015-2016 - A difficult season for the Waders, Southern League gets harder every
season, an injection of new players helped steer the ship.

2016-2017 - Having established their premier status the Waders went on to achieve
their highest points total and finished just outside the play-offs in a creditable 7th position

2017-2018 - Tough season with the club suffering a number of significant injuries
ended with a Mid Table finish and a narrow loss to Luton Town in the Beds Senior
Cup Final.
2018-2019 - A successful first season for new manager Lee Allinson and his new
squad. Winners of the Beds senior cup. 7th in the Southern league central premier division, narrowly missing a play-off place. Reached the 2nd round qualifying of the FA
trophy only just beaten 1-0 away to conference side AFC Fylde.

The score line above says it all. No need to dissect in detail, simple
the Waders didn't turn up last evening. It all started
so
well for the first 5 but and you know there is
always a but. Royston opened the scoring on
9 and the Waders fell away. Royston repeated the process another three times during
the first period, leaving a very up hill struggle for Biggleswade who had forgotten the
pre-season training and disciplines.
The tide was stemmed in the second half
with only the one addition by ex-wader Claudio Ofosu with a wonder strike on 51 sealing the Waders fate.
Royston running out clear winners.

As ever as a 'small club' our first objective each season at this level is survival, it
had its moments but was comfortably achieved by a margin of 13 points, our 2
national cup competitions saw us fall at the first hurdle in the FA cup, whilst
progressing several rounds in the FA trophy, these two competitions can have a
huge impact on the running of the football club both through kudos and financial gains, so the trophy was an important part of our season on and off the
field.
Most will know a managerial change early December saw long serving Jimmy
Ginnelley depart for a new challenge at his home town club Nuneaton, I would
like to put on record our thanks for his services. Guy Hadland was handed the
reigns and set about putting his stamp on our football club, the appointment of
Martin Sackett as his number 2 has without doubt taken time for them to gel,
with the squad they inherited, but results proved with some notable performances they were on the right track for the final quarter of the season in 2019.
Guy and his team have been busy securing the services of several existing Barwell players along with new faces that will be unveiled shortly, they are working
hard to put together a squad we can financially manage that will be competitive.
In order to compete at this level we have to gain support from all sources, you
fans who have been very supportive and understanding when we had those difficult times back in December 2018, the players really appreciate your showing
both home and away. Financially we were pleased for the continued support of
major sponsors Nationwide windows{kit sponsors) UK Flooring Direct
{stadium sponsor) and Cleartherm GSU Ltd{general sponsors) all three have
committed for 2019 along with programme/board/match sponsors etc give us a
good base to start from, as ever though l'ts never ending, thanks to all concerned for all their efforts and commitments.

Best games watched - Alvechurch won 1-5 and Coalville won 2-3
Important goals - Henry Eze @ St Ives and Ewbanks Blake @ St Neats
Worst defeat - Banbury 6-1
Sadist moment loss of our president of many years Derek Withers, RIP Derek.
Looking forward 2019/20 - Plenty of energy/pace in the team and winning at
home ! ! ! ! First round of FA cup.

Thanks for reading
Dave Laing

Elliot Percival
The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell last summer and
has not looked back. Percival is now one of the key players in Jimmy Ginnelly's side and can play all
across the back four as he looks to help push the team into the play-offs and maybe beyond. His fantastic attitude both on and off the pitch will set him up for a long and successful career in the game.
Eddy Nisevic
As trustworthy as non-league left backs come, Eddy has been at Barwell for several years and is
committed to the club. He is a solid 1-v-1 defender and can also create dangerous opportunities
when he travels forward down the left wing.

Brady Hickey
Brady will be the team captain again this season, meaning he will wear the armband on the pitch.
The attacking midfielder re-joined us last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough and will
look to rediscover the form he displayed before he left the club previously.
ALEX TOMKINSON
Alex has rejoined Barwell after a spell at Worcester City, speedy midfield player
JAMIE TOWERS
Experienced forward, rejoined the Club in November from Coventry Sphinx.
HENRY EZE..Experienced defender signed from Stamford FC. Previous clubs include Kettering
Town, Solihull & Quorn

JAKE WHITMORE…Jake has returned for his second spell at the Club after a short spell with
Bedworth United
SAM HOLLIS..Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews & quorn
ELIOT PUTMAN…Starting his second season as a defender with the Club
SAM PRESTON..Central defender recent signed last season from Oadby Town.
COREY ARMENI..Pre season signing from Anstey Nomads, talented midfield player
DOMINIC BROWN-HILL…Joined the Club during the 2018/19 season, strong attacking midfield player signed last season after being released by Notts County.
JUSTICE CAMPBELL..Young midlfield player signed last season
ANDY WYCHERLEY…Goalkeeper on loan from AFC Telford. Andy is a great all-round keeper

JAYDEN COTTERILL..Solid defender signed from Mickleover Sports.
SAM GROUSE..strong, nippy striker signed from Grantham Town pre season.
SHAUN HARRAD..Vastly experienced striker who played over 200 games for Burton Albion,
signed pre season from Basford FC
BRADLEY JONES..Young goalkeeper signed pre season from Barrow town.
JAMIE McATEER..Returning for a second spell with Barwell after signing pre season from Stratford Town
JAC REDHEAD…Midfield player signed during the close season from Coventry Copsewood
DANIEL O’SULLIVAN…Midfield player who last season plied his trade with Browmsgrove
Sporting FC

GUY HADLAND..Manager, starting his first full season after taking over the role in
Novvember 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough defender.
MARTIN SOCKETT..vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his assistant in November 2018
KEVIN CHARLEY..Barwells all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as coach
in December 2018.
GARETH ZIMMERMAN..Gareth has joined Guys team to coach and develop the
younger players after being U18 manager at Tamworth FC
MIKE TURNER…In his second year as GK coach.
VIV COLEMAN…Viv has been physio with the Club for a number of years and has also played as Goalkeeper before his football retirement.
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Score
1
2
0-2 Whichley White
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C

Opposition

AFC Rushden & Diamonds

Date

10/08/19
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